
FOOLS ANGEL BAND

Pernoll, Portland's New Twirl-e- r

Makes Good- -

FANS OUT SIX PLAYERS

ruts Indian Sign on Visitors at
Start and Makes It Stick. .

Beavers Find Burns
for Nine.

YESTERDAY'S RESUITS.
t

Portland 3, Txis Ancels 1.
Oakland 3, San Francisco 2.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Trt. I

Los Angplti .nr. 41 .S73 I
San Francisco ..."4 44
Oakland fi2 !ioo I
Portland 09 .385 I

m m I
Pernoll, the new twlrler, a brush

leaguer from Grant's Pass, is respon-
sible for it all. Yesterday afternoon
he put the Indian sign on the Angel
band, and when the matinee was over,
tne score board was decorated with
three tallies for the Beavers and a
single mark for the Berry boys. But
Manager Mac did not allow the short
boy to finish his game, and at the end
of the sixth inning put "Cholly" Hart-ma- n

in the box. But Pernoll had the
game won, and won in good shape,
too. A few more such games, and
"Shorty" will have a home for keeps in
the Rose City.

Burns, the big boy, tried to throw
fancy benders for the Angels, and was
touched up for nine safe ones.

The fun started In the last of the
third. Lovett found Burns for a safe
one; Mott leaned against the Spauldlng
and sent it to safe territory. Then the
mighty Casey came, up, and he, too,
hit a safe one. Lovett started for
Happy Hogan's territory, and got there
before" the ball. Then Percy Mott lit
out for home, and in the excitement at
second Roger Bresenahan dropped the
sphere. Casey perched on the third
cushion, and registered when Fatty
Brashear booted one from Atherton's
bat .

The Angels made their lone run In
the sixth. Brashear walloped the- - ball
for a safe one, and Caravath sent the
sphere to the outfield. That made two
on the perches when Jud Smith came
along. He hit out a nice one, and
Fatty strolled over the rubber, but the
"Tooth Carpenter" attempted to make
two on It and was thrown out at
second.

Then the fun commenced. Buck
Keith, who handled the indicator, be-
came the center of interest. Jud
Smith, Old Foxy Dillon, Nagle and
Bobby Eager tried to convince Buck
that he was wrong. But the old sport
couldn't see It that way, and beckoned
to the police. And when Oaptaln Dillon
saw the bluecoats, he left the field.
There were no fines, and the game was
continued.

The score:
LOS ANGELES.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Bernard, ff 4 0 0 0 1 0
Carlisle. If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Brashear. 2b... 3 112 4 0
Dillon, lb 3 0 0 12 1 0
Cravath. rf 3 0 3 0 0 0
Smith. 3b 3 0 1 3 3 0
Drlmaa. m 4 0 1 2 4 1

Hopan, c 3 O 0 4 2
Burns, p 3 0 1 0 2 0
Eager 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 " 1 7 24 17 1

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Lovett, cf 3 110 0 0
Mott. 3h 2 113 0 0
Tasey, 2b 4 1 3 2 5 0
Atherton. lb 4 0 O 10 0 0
McCredie. rf 4 0 1 0 1 0Rur, If 4 O 1 0 0
Donahue, c 3 0 2 9 1 0
Fay, s 2 0 112 1
Pernoll, p 3 0 0 Tl 2 0
Hartman, p 0 0' 0 1 .1 0

Totals 20 3 9 27 12 1

Batted for Burns In ninth Inning.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 1 O 0 0 1

Hits 0 1 0 1 1 3 0 0 17Portland 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3
Kits 0 0 3 1 1 3 1 0 '9SUMMARY.
Struck out By Burns. 3; bv Pernoll, 6; by

Hartman, 1. Bases on balls Off Burns, 1: offPernoll, 2; off Hartman. 1. Two-bas- e hitsBurns, Casey. Double plays Hocan to Smithto Delmaa to Dillon, Delmas to Brashear, Fayto Caeey to Atherton. Sacrifice hit Fay.
Ftolen base Smith. Hit by pitched ballMott, twice; Donahue, Travath. First base onerrors Portland, 1. Left on bases Los Anee- -

.'. i Portland, 7. Innings pitched By Per-- 1
!' ?: b5' Hartman. a. Base hits Oft Per-ron, 8: Off Hartman, 1. Time ot game 1now, SO minutes. Umpire Keith.

Oakland, 3; San Francisco, 2.
SAN FRANCISCO, July

won today's game in the tenth by a score
of 3 to 2, when Quick weakened. Score:

Can Francisco 1 10000000Oakland 1 00 00 1 00 0 13 g 0
Batteries Quick and Esola; Wright andBliss. Umpire Perrine.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.Aberdeea SO 26 .R58Tacoma 4 .H ..Vi7flattie 45 35 .satlokane as 4 .4H4futte 3 39 .51)0Vancouver .. , . . 19 62 ."35

Seattle, 6; Spokane, 0.
SEATTLE, Wash., July

from the fact that Seattle won, thefeature of today's game was Quigley
Vancouver was In the doldrums and gave
the second Backer to Seattle a few weeksago. He has been consistent in the
make-goo- d habit ever since and both
yesterday and today was there as the
stopping kid. He cut off three hits yes-
terday and in the fourth inning today
headed off Spokane the only time thebunchgrassers were dangerous, making
two swell stops and getting his men. Coy
was never in danger outside that inning,
allowing but two hits and striking out
six. Beside that he gave an excellent
exhibition of what a fielding pitcher
ought to do, heading off seven of the
enemy. Killaly had indifferent support
and the game was as a whole, a listless
affair that gave fans little chance to
enthuse, though Seattle did win, 5 to 0.
Score:

R.H.E.
Seattle 0 0040100 6 5 1
Spokane 0 0000000 00 2 3

Batteries Coy. Arbogast and Stanley;
Killaly and Bender. Umpire Frary.

Aberdeen,' I; Tacoma, 0.
' TACOMA. Wash.. July 24. (Special.- )-
After a nip and tuck battle for nine Inn-
ings with the odds a little in favor of
Tacoma, Aberdeen rallied in the ninth
Inning and won the second game of the
series., Anderson opened the final round
with a .three-bagg- er to right field and
scored a moment later when Householder
singled through shortstop. Householder's
brilliant stop of Kellackey's drive in

half of the ninth prevented the
locals from scoring and tying the game.
The hit was good for at least two bases,
tiut Kellackey was held on first, where

he died. Brinker was Invincible through-
out. He gave five bases on balls, but
none of the gifts could be worked Into
runs. Dellar's work in the box was of
the same fine order, though he was hit
seven times. The fielding of both teams
was perfect. Score:

R.H.E.
Tacoma 0 0000000 O--O 4 0
Aberdeen 0 0000000 11 7 0

Batteries Dellar and Shea; Brinker and
Spencer.

Bntte, 6; Vancouver, 5.
VANCOUVER, B. C, July 24. Vancou-

ver had the game three to two in the
ninth when a wild throw to the plate by
Nelson from right brought in two men on
bases and stretched the single into a
home run. Vancouver tied the score In
the ninth, but in the eleventh Butte
scored the winning run on a two-bagg- er

and a fumble by Mclntyre. Score:
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Butte ... 6 1 3IVancouver, ....5 11 3

Batteries Garvin, Roosevelt and Mey-
ers; Hall, Duff and Hyatt.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PC.
Chlcaso .. . ... 53 32 6J4
Cleveland M 34 .ft5
petrolt .... 47 33 .68S
Philadelphia ,...4 R5 .Btfl
New York . ....40 42 .483
St. Louis . . 34 5rt .4p5
Boston . 32 49 .395
Washington ....26 53 .329

AMERICAN lEAGUE.

New York, 7; Cleveland, 6.
NEW YORK, July 24. The locals won

the first game of the series from Cleve-
land on their arrival home today. Scoret

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Cleveland 6 13 3New York 7 12 5

Batteries Joss, Bernhard, Llebhardt
and Clarke; Chesbro and Kleinow.

Boston, 4; Detroit, 3.
BOSTON, July 24. The Bostons signal-

ized their return home by winning from
Detroit. Wagner's playing was a feature.
Score:

R.H.EJ R.H.E.
Boston 4 10 1 Detroit 3 6 3

Batteries Tannehill and Criger; Dono-
van and Payne.

Washington, 6; St. Louis, 5.
WASHINGTON. July

Morgan today and Washington de-

feated St. Louis. The visitors made a
sensational finish, scoring all their runs
In the last Inning. Score:

. R.H.E. R.H.E.
Washington ..6 11 l;St. Louis 5 8 1

Batteries Patten and Warner; Morgan
and Stephens.

Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 1.
PHILADELPHIA, July 24. Philadelphia

defeated Chicago today through the ef-

fective pitching of Waddell. Score:
R.H.E. , R.H.E

Chicago 1 4 l'Phlladelphia ..3 9 1

Batteries 'Patterson and Sullivan; Wad-
dell and Schreck.

BUILD THREE CUP DEFENDERS

Eastern Yachtsmen Prepare for Race
With Lipton's Boat.

NEW YORK, July 24. How probable is
a race for the America's cup next year
may be judged from the fact that already
plans are under way to build three yachts
for the defense of the trophy. The yachts
are to be designed by the three foremost
naval architects in America Nat Herre-shof- f.

Henry J. Gielow and William
Gardner.

The three yachts will compete in trial
races, and the best of the three selected
to race for the cup. '

All three of the designers in question
have especially guarded the fact that
they have had plans under preparation.
Neither will they reveal the identity of
the intending builders. It is understood,
however, that Frank M. Smith, owner of
the King's up winner, Effort, is behind
the Gielow boat; that John H. Hanan
and his sons. Addison C. and Wilmer, are
behind the Gardner boat, and the usual
syndicate is behind the Herreshoff boat.

While there have been no negotiations
with respect to a challenge, it has been
a well understood fact since Sir Thomas
LIpton left this country last Winter that
he would challenge at the .end of the pres-
ent racing' season.

TACOMA MAX IS DEFEATED

Richard Wilder Beats A. Armstrong
at Lawn Tennis.

Another day of fine sport was spent at
the Multnomah Club yesterday in the
state tennis tournament. The matches
were much more closely contested than
on the preceding day. The majority of
the matches went to three sets, and there
were a great many deuce sets in the
scores.

The morning produced some splendid
contests In the ladies' singles. Miss Ford-
ing and Miss Fox had a royal contest. It
was noticeable that Miss Fording vol-

leyed more than any of the ladies seen
on the courts so far. Mrs. Cook, on whom
the Irvington Club is pinning its faith,
showed fine form and endurance in her
three-se- t match with Miss Robertson. The
lady who wins from her will have to play
a good article of tennis in all departments
of the game. Miss Leslie Weidler played
a splendid uphill game in her match with
Mrs. Northrup.

In the men's singles there was one
match which by common consent showed
the best tennis yet seen this year in Port-
land, the one In which Richard Wil-

der beat A. Armstrong, of Tacoma- - 'Wil-

der had always had fine form but never
has played as many thought he ought
to. yesterday he played 4 a perfect
game. It is not too much to say that he
will win the tournament if his present
form continues. He was aggressive, ac-

curate and quick as lightning. His net
work was altogether too much for his
opponent. He ought to reach the finals
as both Tyler and Wickersham are in
the other half.

Another match which furnished some
excitement was Major Bethel vs. Bwing.
Bwlng quite surprised himself by win-
ning the first set. Then Bethel got his
eye on the ball and he was too much
for Ewing. He and Bellinger will prob-
ably fight it out for the consolation
cup. A younger player who has shown
fine form In this tournament is Hamil-
ton Corbett. He beat the veteran Wells
Gilbert yesterday with a splendid exhibi-
tion. In the men's doubles the best of
the day was the struggle of Tyler and
Armstrong against Benham and Andrews.
The men from the Sound showed their
superiority, but the tennis was exceed-
ingly fast and hard. Some thought that
Bethel and Ewing would win over Goes
and Lewis. However, the former showed
no team work and the latter won easily.
Lewis distinguished himself in this
match.

The drawing for the consolations were
held last night as follows: Men's Conso-
lations Plummer vs. De Schwelnltz, Bel-
linger vs. Humphreys, Frohman vs.

W. W. Benham a bye, FInck vs.
Ewing, Pease vs. Snow, Starr vs. Ladd,
Falling vs. Warren, Gilbert vs. Blan-char- d.

Ladles' consolation Miss "Schaeffer. a
bye, Mrs. DuBoIs vs. Miss Leadbetter,
Miss Gray vs. Miss Bush, Miss Fox vs.
Miss Goss.

Yesterday's Results.
The results yesterday were as follows:
Men's single Wickersham beat Edgar,
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You V
Gain in

Slyle,coJi
You Mfwl
Save

.

in &
Cost and now,

some more!
The fact that Columbia

tailoring quality is a long
way ahead of the average
is one inch-cemen- that it
costs you a quarter to a
third less than tailoring in
other equally high-clas-s

establishments, is another,
inducement ; and now,
when I offer you an extra
pair of trousers, absolutely
free with every suit cost-
ing $22.50 or more, it seems
to me it's a combination
that ought to interest most
any reasonable man who
enjoys handsome garments
and who spends his money
sensibly. You'd better in-

vestigate tomorrow .

Grant Phegley, Manager.

&JoOLB.'

ELKS' BUILDING
SEVENTH and STARK

1, 1; Lewis beat de Schwelnltz,' 6. 5,

Benham beat Andrews 4, 1; Shives
beat Plummer, 2, 3; Tyler beat n,

1, 1; Prince beat Ames, 2,

10-- Bethel beat Ewing, 6, 3;

Wilder beat Armstrong, 0, 5--7, 2; Gi-

lbert beat Fisher by default; Corbett beat
Gilbert. 7, 6, 0.

Men's doubles Goss and Lewis beat
Bethel and Ewing, 4, 6--3; Prince and
Rohr beat Shives and de Schwelnltz, 4,

6; Gilbert and Ames beat Frohman and
Humphrey, 1, 4; Benham and Andrews
beat Starr and Starr. 0, 2; Tyler and
Armstrong beat Benham and Andrews,

4.

Ladies' singles Miss Fording beat Miss
Fox, 6, 6, 4; Mrs. Baldwin beat Miss
Schaeffer, 10-- 8, Mrs. Cook beat Miss
Robertson, 7, Miss Weidler beat
Mrs. Northrup, 6, 5.

Mixed double Miss Robertson and Mr.
Ewing beat Mrs. Cook and Mr. Bellinger,

4,

Ladies' doubles: Miss Joseph! and
Miss Heitshu beat Miss Fording and
Miss Schaeffer. 0, 3; Miss Leadbet-
ter and Mrs. Northrup beat Miss Mor-
rison and Miss Houghton, 2, 3.

The refreshments today will be In
charge of Mrs. David Honeyman, as-

sisted by Miss Margaret Morrison, Miss
Margaret Walters, Miss Margaret
Montgomery, Miss Frieda Grelle, . Miss
Kathleen Brown, Miss Josephine Smith.

Srhednle for Today.
The schedule for today follows:

9 A. M.
Ewing-- vs. Fink (consolations)...'. 1

Pease vs. Snow (consolations) 2

10 A. M.
McMillan vs. Twls 4
Shives vs. Tyler 2
Prince vs. Turner 1

Miss Josephl vs. Mrs. Baldwin 3

11 A. M.
Rohr vs. Bethel 1

Winner McMillan-Lewi- s vs. Wickersham. . 2
Kosenfeld vs. Frohman (consolation).... 3
Starr vs. Ladd (consolation) 4

P. M.
Winner Bhives-Tyl- vs. Benham 1

Winner Rohr-Beth- vs. winner Prince-Turn- er

3
Winner Miss Josephl-Mr- s. Balwin vs. Miss

Fording; 2
Mrs. Cook vs. Miss Weidler 4

S P. M.
Gilbert end Adams vs. Rohr and Prince.. 2
Miss Heitshu and Wickersham vs. Miss

Robertson and Ewing 1

Wilder vs. Corbett 4
Plummer vs. De Schwenitz (consolation). 8

4 T. M.
Miss Josephl and Bethel vs. Miss Hougton

and Baker 2
Miss Frohman and Farling- vs. Miss Lead-bett- er

and Benham 1
Mrs. Northrop and Mc.Mpln vs. Shives and

IK S. DR. PERKINS' "

Already
Cooked

That's

PROCESS" RANGES

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY SALE
The annual selling event that has always attracted hundreds of enthusiastic buyers---sal- e values that are
appreciated by the most economical the opportunity that thrifty home-furnishe- rs cannot afford to overlook

the offering of unusual bargains in every one of our most departments. Your credit is good.

OUR ENTIRE LINE OF "CRAFTSMAN FUR-NITUR- E"

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE.

IJ
renewal

fumed
hall,

Weathered sale price.

Weathered oak

$4.00 Weathered oak Stools, leather seats; sale price. .$2.35
Chair in weathered oak, leather seat; sale prcie .$4.70

$7.75 Weathered oak Magazine Book Rack; sale
price $5.25

$8.00 Paper and in the fumed oak; sale
price $5.25

$9.00 Fumed oak Arm Chair, leather seat; sale price. .$6.00
$11.00 Fumed oak Table, leather sale price $7.40
$12.00 Fumed oak Chair, leather seat; sale price. .$8.00
$15.00 Fumed oak Sewing Cabinet; sale price $10.00
$27.00 in the fumed oak, shelves for books

sale price
$22.50 Settee in the fumed leather seat; sale price.$15.00
$24.00 Library Table in the weathered oak; sale price.$16.00
$25.00 Writing in the oak; sale price.
$29.00 Library Table in the fumed oak, leather top ; sale

THIS

TS

SELLING

AT ft IIIITil

g YOUR CREDIT ji
REDUCED

in PRICES

Mrs. Baldwin 4
Bellinger vs Humphreys (consolation).... 8

6 F. M.
Tyler and Armstrong vs. Pease and Far-lin- g

8
Winner Gilbert and Ames-Roh- r and Prince

vs. Goss and Lewis 1

Miss Busch and Miss Frohman vs. Mrs.
Cook and Miss Fox 4

FOURTH GLIDDEX TOUR ENDED

1700-Mil- e Run Completed by 19

Cars in New York.
NEW YORK, July 24. The fourth

annual Glidden cup tour of the Amer-
ican Automobile Association, aggre-
gating 1700 miles from Cleveland to
the Atlantic Coast cities by way ot
Chicago and covered In 12 days, was
completed this morning with the run
from Philadelphia to Jersey City, 96
miles, which was covered in five and
one-ha- lf hours. The entire party ar-
rived at Jersey City at 12:30 today and
crossed over to Manhattan at 23d
street. The members lined .up on
Twenty-fourt- h street, near the ferry,
until all were over and then started
to Broadway and Fifty-nint- h street,
where In Columbus Circle the tour was
officially declared ended. Nineteen
cars completed the run.

G. S. Smith, of Philadelphia, and H.
K. Sheridan, of were tied
for the Howell runabout cup. These
two will decide the winner in a further
endurance test.

The Buffalo Club, the again
won the trophy for Club percentages.

STJLLITAX BEATS THOMPSON

Awarded Decision by Referee Burns
at End of 20 Rounds.

OGDEN, Utah, July 24. At the fin-

ish of the twentieth round. In a con-

test not equalled by any of Its kind
ever held In Ogden, Pete Sullivan, of
Fall River, Mass., was given the de-

cision over Cyclone John Thompson, of
Sycamore, 111. Both men were strong
and fighting cleverly when the gong

Not
Feel Cool and

Well Fed
All when you Breakfast and
Lunch on GRAPE-NUT- S.

Surprising long a Human
machine can run smoothly and
comfortably these hot days on a
Saucer of this Scientific Food.

"There's a Reason"

SANITARY " REFRIGERATORS -- NEW GAS

complete

Preparatory to

characteristic and popular furniture, we are
closing out all sample and odd pieces in

and weathered oak for the library, den,
living-roo- m and including a number of
dining-roo- m pieces.
$1.75 oak Pedestals; ...... 95
$4.75 Tabourettes; gale price $3.15

$7.00
and

Magazine Sack

top;
Arm

Desk and
magazines; $13.50

oak,

Desk weathered $16.50

SEASON'S

CU?-elan-

holder,

day

how

the

clanged for the final round, and as
Referee Jim Burns held tip the gloved
hand of Sullivan, his act was greeted
with hisses and shcuts of approval that
unevenly divided the 2000 fans in at-
tendance.

Autos May Race in Missouri.
NEW YORK, July 24. A. Pardlngton,

acting chairman of the American Auto-
mobile Association Racing Board, has
notified W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., by cable
of the proposition made by the St. Louis
Automobile Club to hold the Vanderbilt
cup race In Missouri over a 30 or le

course outside of that city. If the foreign
autoists are willing to make the extra
trip from this city to St. Louis, efforts
will be made to ascertain the exact na-
ture of the proposed racing circuit near
St. Louis and Governor Folk will proba-
bly be asked to grant the state militia
to guard the course.

Rain Prevents Detroit Races.
DETROIT, July 24. A heavy rain storm

this afternoon at Grosse Point track ne
cessltated the postponement of the Grand
Circuit races scheduled for today.

Paving Controversy Unsettled.
Another effort was made yesterday by

the street committee of the Council to
decide the Irvington street improvement
controversy but without success. The

of our stock of this

price . $19.50
$30.00 Bookcase in the weathered oak; sale price $20.00
$40.00 Mission Hall or Den Lamp, in the weathered oak ;

sale price $21.00,
$33.00 Arm Rocker in the fumed oak, leather back and

seat, cushion; sale price ." $22.00
$34.00 Settee in the weathered oak, leather back and

seat, cushion; sale price $22.50
$37.50 Couch in the fumed sale price $23.50
$60.00 Combination Cellarette and Cabinet in the weath-

ered oak; sale price '. $29.75
$48.00 Combination Desk and Safe in the weathered

oak; sale price $32.00
$65.00 Combination Desk and Bookcase in the weath- -

erei oak; sale price $43.00
$65.00 Davenport in the fumed oak; sale price $45.00

C0MPLETEH005E-FURni5i1ER- 5

matter has been in the hands of the street
committee, and a motion was yesterday
carried to act upon It in the Council.
When it was taken up, however. It was
found that a decision could not be reached
and It. was sent back to the committee
without action.

HANSEN MUSTTELL WHY

AVhy He Disregarded Signals and
Refused to Receive Survivors.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 24. Not until
Captain Hansen and the members of the
crew of the San Pedro reach here from
Eureka, where they are now engaged in
a squabble with the master of the Geo.
W. Elder over the latter's claim for salv-
age, will Inspectors BoIIes and Bulger be-
gin the Inquiry into the cause of the
wreck of the steamer Columbia. The In-
spectors intend to get from Captain Han-
sen a full statement of the affair, with
particular reference to the charge that
he misunderstood the signals given by
Captain Doran from the bridge of the
Columbia, and failed to give the Colum-
bia opportunity to clear the course of
the lumber schooner.

Captain Hansen will also be called
upon to answer the charge made by
Third Officer Hawse, In his sworn re-
port to the Inspectors, that Captain
Hansen acted In a cruel and inhuman
manner after the wreck and refused

2

oak;

OUR EN-

TIRE STOCK

. OF

PORCH

AND LAWNfMAKE YOUR

joyH TERMS J FURNITURE

INCLUDEDJto assist in the work of rescue by
taking on board his vessel boatloads
of people whom the sailors of the Co-

lumbia had dragged from the water.
Mr. Hawse makes the positive state-
ment that when he approached the
San Pedro with 15 rescued people In
his boat. Captain Hansen ordered him
off, saying that the schooner could not
take any more on board.

PET PIG DENIED PULLMAN

Woman Not Permitted to Take Beast
to Bed With Her.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 24. (Special.)
Pet pigs are not carried as passengers
in Pullman cars, was the ruling made
by Thomas Martin, colored porter, on
his latest trip out of Lewiston, Idaho.

A stout woman, with a basket from
which sounds of squeals emanated, at-
tempted to place piggy in her compart-
ment and there was an argument ut

before the porter convinced
her that although his pigshlp was clean,
well-behav- and "car-broke- ," he could
not ride except in the baggage car. As
fellow passengers of the pig, all banished
from the Pullman car, were a pet tabby
cat and a parrot that was as garrulous
as a Populist orator or a walking dele-
gate at a union meeting.

Straw hat bargains! Robinson ft Co.

Sketched from

The Louvre,
Fourth and
Alder Sts.

(tff-Rf&-i- r 5! Life at


